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About Tjoon’in

Tjoon’in is a Gender Links production in partnership with Ekurhuleni Metropolitan 
Municipality and Gauteng Women in Transport, produced with assistance from CMFD 
Productions as part of the 2008 16 Days of Activism campaign. The CD is a mix of fun and 
interesting audio pieces, including spots (PSAs), music, personal testimonies, and reports 
that raise awareness about various 16 Days themes, particularly gender violence, 
xenophobia, human trafficking, and men as partners.

Tjoon’in was produced in a participatory way via a series of workshops with transport 
stakeholders, taxi drivers, city councilors and survivors of gender violence, as well as by 
collaborating with organisations who have already produced content. 

Production of Tjoon’in was supported by the Department for International Development 
(DFID) UK.

Tjoon’in was recorded and produced at CMFD Productions’ studios in Johannesburg.
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The Tunes in Tjoon'in

Musicians Against Xenophobia
South African, Zimbabwean and Mozambican musicians came together to use music to fight xenophobia in South Africa. The 
musicians worked together to write and record four songs aimed at empowering migrants and encouraging pan-Africanism, 
three of which are included in Tjoon’in. The project was initiated by CMFD Productions and supported by MMINO.

• Turning of the Tables – talks about brotherhood and how just as neighbouring countries helped South Africa  during 
   the Struggle, so South Africa should help now that those same countries are facing hardship.
• Sinjengo Mfula – uses the metaphor of a great river with many tributaries to speak about how regardless of where
   we were born or what language we speak, we are all one people.
• Kaya – talks about treating people with respect, no matter where they come from, and building a home  
   where everyone feels like family.

Ubuntu Bamadoda! Men Singing Against Violence
The Ubuntu Bamadoda CD was produced by Sonke Gender Justice as part of the original One Man Can toolkit with support 
from the Office of the Premier of the Western Cape. Four male voice choirs collaborated to produce an album that 
demonstrates that men can speak out, or in this case, sing out, about violence. The songs included in Tjoon’in were written 
and composed by Khayalitsha United Mambazo.

• My Strength is not for Hurting – encourages men to use their strengths for positive change in their communities.

For more from Khayalitsha United contact Simphiwe Hoboshe at +27 (0)83 960 8547.

Humbanane
This Afro-jazz compilation, produced by CMFD Productions in collaboration with well-known 
Southern African musicians and the Johannesuburg-based Mozambican youth group Alertas 
da Vida, aims to combat violence against women and promote human rights. Tjoon’in 
showcases two of the three songs on the album. The compilation was produced with support 
from the Global Fund for Women.

• Andiyiqondi - A mellow jazz tune telling of a wise old woman questioning the  
   violence she sees around her.
• Alertos Da Vida - A funky marrabenta inspired beat calling to Africans to care for 
   each other. The theme song for the Alertas Da Vida group.

Feature reports

Young media students, representatives of organisations, and survivors of gender violence collaborated to make radio features 
for the CD. During the course of the workshop, participants learned how to plan a programme, make a radio feature, conduct 
interviews, and script narration. They went out into central Johannesburg to interview representatives of organisations, 
researchers, and people at taxi ranks and on the streets about gender violence. The result is four feature reports exploring 
domestic violence, xenophobia, human trafficking and men as partners. 

Spots/ Public Service Announcements

Produced in a one-day workshop with stakeholders and city councillors from the municipality of Ekurhuleni, six entertaining 
and engaging radio spots are designed to get people thinking about the gender discrimination we see around us every day.

Tjoon'in Developed By:

Gender Links
Formed in March 2001, GL began its work with a strong focus on “promoting gender equality in and through the media.” This 
work has two facets: research, training and advocacy for achieving greater gender sensitivity and balance within the media 
and in its editorial content; as well as strategic communication skills for gender activists and women in decision-making to 
better access and influence media content. GL’s pioneering work on developing strategic communications campaigns linked to 
the Sixteen Days of Activism on Gender Violence has also grown to include initiatives to ensure sustained, year-long 
campaigns for ending gender violence.

9 Derrick Avenue, Cyrildene
Johannesburg
Tel: +27 (0)11 622 2877
www.genderlinks.org.za

Tjoon'in was produced and supported by:

CMFD (Community Media for Development) Productions
CMFD Productions works with communities, non-profit radio stations and media 
organisations to strengthen the use of media and communication for development. In 
addition to producing high quality media/ communication products CMFD provides 
technical assistance and training, to enable individuals, organisations, journalists, and 

communities to address issues through media. CMFD is committed 
using participatory strategies, facilitating this process in a way 
that participants gain important skills while creating 
communication that works.

PO Box 66193
Broadway, Bez Valley
Johannesburg

Tel: +27 (0)11 615 6278
info@cmfd.org, www.cmfd.org




